FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EDI Industry Veteran Joins Loren Data Corp.
Marina del Rey, CA – June 17, 2019 – Loren Data Corp. (LD.com) today announced the
appointment of Anthony (Tony) D’Angelo as Senior Vice President – Corporate Development.
Mr. D’Angelo joins Loren Data with over 30 years of EDI, eCatalog and Network services
experience across numerous supply chain verticals including retail, automotive and high-tech.
Most recently, he was VP of Business Development for TIE Kinetix NV (AMS:TIE). He previously
was with InterTrade Systems, a division of Mediagrif (TSX:MDF), as Vice President of Sales &
Marketing, and was a founding member and Senior Vice President at Internet Commerce
Corporation/Easylink Services, now OpenText (NASDAQ:OTEX).
“Tony has a long and impressive track record in the EDI industry as an evangelist and thought
leader,” said Loren Data’s Founder and CEO, Todd Gould. “We look forward to working with
Tony in building upon our blue-chip customer base and strong technology platforms: ECGrid®,
HubbubSM and ECGridOSSM.”
“I am proud to be joining Todd and the team at Loren Data,” said Mr. D’Angelo. “Todd is a wellknown expert, leader and mentor in the EDI world. He and his team operate the fastest, most
full-featured Tier-1 EDI network in the industry, that is still the only Web Services API platform
for EDI today.”
D’Angelo currently sits on various industry boards, including the New England Electronic
Commerce Users’ Group (NEECOM) and the ASC X12 B2X Committee. He is a highly soughtafter speaker/trainer for industry conferences such as RVCF, GS1, and AASA.
About Loren Data Corp.
Founded in 1987, Loren Data Corp. is a leading B2B eCommerce technology company, providing
innovative, efficient and high-value solutions for businesses to collaborate in their supply chain.
With its flagship cloud and web services offerings - ECGrid®, HubbubSM and ECGridOSSM - Loren
Data delivers a world-class, self-service, unified EDI messaging platform for eCommerce Service
Providers (ECSPs) and EDI Hubs to transact business with trading partners through VANs, ECSPs,
and direct connections.
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